
NOTE re Free Webinar replay from Certification Retreat October 2017  

plus my personal sharing of part of my Healing Story with Wisdom Healing Qigong 

Video link can be found on main page.  

Part of the Intensive Healing and Certification Retreat included a free Livestream webinar of the 

October 8th Sunday morning Wisdom Healing Qigong teaching session with Mingtong Gu at the 

Kiva, the sacred gathering space at The Chi Center. The entire Sunday morning teaching session 

focused on Transformation and Healing effectively for conditions such as Cancer, Parkinson's, 

Lyme Disease, Auto-Immune Conditions, Neurological Disorders, and more.  At the end of the 

key presentation I was invited by Master Mingtong Gu to share some of my personal 

Wisdom Healing Qigong story involving healing of a neurological disorder, as a way of 

offering hope and encouragement to others through the practice. My personal sharing is 

the last 10 minutes or so.   

You are welcome to listen to part or even all of the webinar by way of introduction to the 

essence of Wisdom Healing Qigong and its benefits for the healing and prevention of disease. 

The practices are talked about but not actually done in this particular session.   

I have such awe and gratitude for so much in my life, including the gift of Wisdom Healing 

Qigong. It was both a pleasure and a privilege to share some of my own story on-line in the hope 

that it could somehow offer encouragement to others. It was all the more awesome, to be asked 

to do that on a Livestream broadcast that was being transmitted around the world. 

Mingtong had finished his talk on a note of Wisdom Healing Qigong being a form of service, a 

fitting note to pick up on. As a Presentation Sister I began my sharing using a quote from Nano 

Nagle, our Foundress, “If I can be of service ... in any part of the world, I would gladly go.” 

Traveling via the world wide web perhaps was not quite what Nano had envisioned in the 

1700's! Today she may well have engaged in it!  I felt her very much with me in love and 

support as I walked toward the front of the room. Her story then. Our story now. 

If even one person were to be helped and given more hope for healing through my sharing, then I 

am more than happy to have said yes to doing it, however daunting the idea at first on being 

asked. 

The following excerpts accompanied the link to the replay ... 

In Wisdom Healing Qigong, you work with mental and physical manifestations of energy in a 

way that releases and reduces stress, including biological stresses, that may have built up over 

years. This dissipation of negative stress allows you to increase the natural positive energy in 

your mind and body.  And as you know, a change of energy creates a change in reality. 

The consistent practice of Wisdom Healing Qigong can transform the deep blockages that cause 

acute, chronic, and seemingly “incurable” health conditions, reviving your vitality, and giving 

you back your natural joy for life. 

And to start using this healing system yourself, all you need is a commitment to learning and 

practice – the rest comes naturally as your capabilities grow over time. 

As Master Mingtong teaches, our body is a living system of energy transformation. And your 

mind is an integral part of that system, helping guide energy through and around you ... 


